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The Beach Boys at the Capital Centre, from left: Al Jardine, Mike Looe and Carl Wilson, and, below;

Boys-Chicago
rHappy Waves
tde~
it er
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;\ll·American
1 Boys "Wel'75" package,
tpital Centre
se rare exhimore whole't it drew an
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ering squad
crowd at a
dance.
l Beach Boys
-e were mostyoung. That
! makeup as
one of the
>ws, but this
looks, in at-

~es of 16 and
Lrge numbers
nd even pren Meadows,
es in Te~ple
ing the show
10, and bis

girl friend Sheqi Caldwell, • 12ryearold from Hillcrest Heights.
"I'm here to see the Beach Boys,"
said Sherri, twirling a heart-shaped
necklace engraved "Sherri and John"
as she talked. "I love to hear all those
songs from the '50s."
John and some of his other friends
share that enthusiasm, but they also
seem to be no less interested in Chi·
cago. "Yeah, they're both good," said
John. His friend, David Forrestel, a
15-year-old junior-high student, leaned
a bit toward Chicago. "I like them
mainly because of the brass," be said.
Some of Chicago's older fans expressed a similar attitude. Gary
Moses, a 22-year-old from Alexandria;
was sitting in his van before the show
wi~ Cyndi Bull, 18, trying to figure
out what to expect. "I figure on a lot
of brass ·from Chicago, and I like
that," he sa.id.
As he sipJ}ed on an ice-cold Coke
taken from the cooler in the back of
his van, he expressed a view that was
to be ·repeated throughout the night.
"It'~ funny about the Beach Boys,"
he said. "I lost track of them about
six years ago, but I don't remember
why. I .always go by whatever is
See BEACH, 86, Col. 1

orie

of the. thousands f.Jf screaming teen-age fans.

Capital City,
Here They Come
By Alex Ward
The Beach Boys-Chicago tour, the
summer's biggest rock 'n' roll extravaganza, stormed into the Capital Centre last night with four hours of
loud, boisterous music that from all
appearances Jeft 18,000 screaming
people much happier for having
heard it
The show, which is here f<>r four
more nights, is expected to attract
nearly 90,000 people. More than 70,000
tickets had been sold prior to last
night's op.e ner.
In a summer during which the recession was supposed to cast gloom
over rock shows and in a hall that will
host the Rolling Stones next · week,
such a response is overwhelming.
Even the ·stones, once rock's biggest
attraction, didn't officially sell out
until yesterday, and they will only be
doing two shows.
J
When the "Beachago" tour was firsl
conceived, it was structured around
the proven commercial success of Chicago, which 1tas a string of gold records and consistently sold-out concert
halls to itai&edil
But so far, its seems, the "secondbllled" '.Beach Boys, who are basking

in the glow of what has to be
gest comeback in rock's brief
are the unqualified hit o!
One person from this area
the show two weeks ago
York's Madison Square C.ar
the crowd's respons<' th('re.
Beach Boys set was "a
nJ.(
"Everyone was just
said. In Oakland late la~t mo
than 50,000 people saw the t
in an outdoor sport ~ta
Rolling Stone report
th
asm for .the Beach o
that the upper tier •
"was going up and d ' 1 1•
while the group was
Fun, Fun."
Last night's show
much the same r<'11d10
outset of the group's
minute opening set. ·ne
audience-mostly .1·< 1un
their mid-teens - \\'ere
ng in
their. seats. By the mi
t, when
the Beach Boys 1Jn1ke
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literally shook f1·<
rations.
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Beach Boys-Chicago: Making Some Happy {Waves
BEACH, F'rom 81

played on WPGC, and they .iust
weren't there. But I'm glad they're
·back and I love them. I'd rather listen
to them than anybody except maybe
the Doobie Brothers or Steely Dan."
There was no doubt that the Beach
Boys were back, stronger than ever.
Cotton-candy vendor Tam Cole, who
laid she expected her sales to top
700 sticks, was so excited by the
Beach Boys' music that she found it
bard to keep her mind on her work.
"I'm going crazy." she said. "I can't
fo in there!" But she peeped around
a curtain as the Beach Boys broke
1nto "I Get Around," and jumped up
and down and clapped her hands just
like everybody else in the house.

Even promoter Jack Boyle seemed
to be excited by the Beach Boys. "You
know me," he said. "I don't usually
like rock 'n roll but this is the greatest show I've ever seen. And wait
till the Beach Boys and Chicago play
together," he added as he made the
sign of the cross over a striped beach
shirt that showed he had gotten into
the spirit of the occasion.
Susan Fo
the President's daughter, was a en ing the show as a guest
of the National Bank of Washington.
The daughter of one of the bank's
officers is a friend and schoolmate of
Susan's, so she got her chance to
catch the opening night of the fiveday show.
Brother -s;ck Ford. however, decidNl to skipe first night. He will be
attending the show on Friday, but it

appears that he may meet the Beach
Boys and possibly Chicago even be·
fore then. Because Susan passed up·
a chance to meet the groups backstage during intermission, both sets
of performers may be paying a visit
to the White House later today, according to Capital Centre spokesmen.
Joe Connors of Silver Sprin1 wu
another member of the post-40 8et
who found that he, too, could enjoy
the show. Connors was chaperoning
nine children, including two of his
own, whose ages ranged from 10 to 16.
"My wife wouldn't like it, but I do.
It's more pop than rock to me. I
wouldn't really like it if it were hard
rock."
As Connors spoke, the atmosphere
down on the floor was becoming more
and more frenzied, though it was interesting to note that no matter how

excited the listeners became as they
bounced up and down in their .weata,
they were always careful to be sure
that the person in the. row behind
could also see. At first there were
only a few thousand on their feet,
then 10,000, then almost everyone. By
the time they sang "Wouldn't It Be
Nice," there was no need for Beach
Boy Mike Love, garbed in turban and
sequined jacket, to urge the crowd
to stand up and join in.
As Love sang the words of what
may well be the most idealistically
adolescent. rock l~e song of all time
("we could be ·h'l"ppy, we could be
married, wouldn't it be nice?"),
there was an ootpouring of emotion
from the audience that surprised
even the most regular attendees of
Capital Centre concerts. There was
a feeling in the air-Pure, innocent,

and without the false hipness fhat
is standard at most rock sliows--!and
even the Beach Boys themselves lere
amazed. "We love it," yelled a, delighted Mike Love.
It was obviously an impossi'blt act
for Chicago to follow, so of course
they didn't. Instead the crowd, the
boys in their jeans and Beach Boy
T-shirts and the girls in halters and
shoots, settled back to enjoy, af aJ.l
things, a circus act. There was,. first
of all, a tight rope walker, who walked up toward one of the Sky Suites
where Susan Ford sat. Then there was
a small troupe of acrobats whose
twisting and turning took just the
right amount of edge off the crowd's
excitement.
And finally there was Chicago.
When Chicago finished, maybe a

few hundred in the cro
way to the exists but th
ity stayed and stompet
and cried "more."
And they go it.
shrieks and a standinr
caigo reappeared and .
cried, "As long as ye
figured we could keep
long as you want. We
on one more time." Aru
canie the Beach Boys
and if they did not co
the Capital Centre ro<
because it's fastened
Everybody standing
hands clapping. Bo
Cameras flashing.
floating by. The «
You Were Here,''
Park," and a half d<
more-times.
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JUS't 'CAUSE IT'S GAITHERSBURG
DOESN'T MEAN ONE CAN SHRIEK
UNNOTICED • •• What a scene there
·was at Shady Grove Friday night, dears!
While Harold Melvin and the Blue Notes
mixed it up onstage, Susan Ford, Cynthia
Baker (daughter of Howard) and a party
of 40 caused an awful stir in the bleachers~ Happy Days teen star Anson Williams (Potsie) kept his arm draped over
Susan's famous Ford shoulders all night
· long, while the whole gang whooped it up
and,made so much racket that the vanous badged folks had serious thoughts
about asking them to leave. Just a Spring
fling, Ear's sure, and absolutely adorab
. . . at the nearly-same instant, Nancy
Wilson dropped in at Ed Murphy's Sup-

ing inside-the-presidency novel. Ear
can't wait

per Club and did a suprise song to the
accompaniment of Stanley Woodruff,
while Teddy Prendergast and the Blue.
Notes, newly split from Harold Melvin
and the rest of the Blue Notes, applauded
cheerily. Ear slept through everything.
ROLL IT BACK AND CHICKEN FRY
IT ••• Ear's just beard that Jimmy

Carter's newest auditioning speechwriter
is Patrick Anderson, author of "The
President's Mistress " and soon-to-be
Waterford, Va.'s, leadlng novelist, soon as
Larry McMurtry moves out. Pat's a
Texan and should .be just marvy with all
those Southern ways of saying things. If
Jimmy and Pat make it to the White
House together, look for another smash-

VARIOUS BITS OF FLUFF FROM
ALL AROUND • • • Flowers and kisses to
dear Clive Barnes, the dance critic, who
broke his leg this week while pirouetting
down the stairs at his Big Apple apartment . . . Happy pencil sharpening to
New Times' Ron Rosenbaum, who is
about to try to prove that Richard Kleindeinst is Deep Throat . . . and could it
really be true that the National GaOery
honcho is running for president ? Nonsense. "Carter Brown Democrats" a re
just folks who can't make up their minds.
'Til tomorrow, d~ars.
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Hotv tl1e Lo11don l..ife ls Led

L ONDON'S FOUNDERING economy doesn't
mean the hotels and restaurants aren't
P:: full. You can hardly squeeze in, especially if

~ you're trying for the trendy ones. The trendiest restaurant at the moment is Langan's Brasserie, own~d
r"1 largely by movie star Michael Caine. It brags one bf
~ the most esoteric menus· in town (baked sardines en
Cl croute, oxtail stew, 1ike that) and a chef who used
to hold sway' at the Con~ugbt Hotel, that JitUe gem
~ of a London hostelry famous for its food.
Cl
Langan's Brasserie (Michael's partner is Peter
oo Langan) seats 175 people, the prices are affordable
P:: and all the best-looking and most-talented people in
~ London swing in. The other night Michael and his
~ Indian wife, Shakira, gave a nice little supper party,
~

Susan Ford favors gabardine arld cashmere.
(cheese souffle, brochette of beef and streams of
Beaujolais) for some chums. They would love to have
had their little daughter, Natasha, there, too, but she
was home having a "toe's up." (That's British for a
nap, ducks.)
Louis Jourdan and his wife, Quique, were there
and so was Glynis Johns in soft gray suede, Luisa and
Roger Moore (he's in the new James Bond movie,
"The Spy Who Loved Me") and Carol Lynley, who is
making "The Cat and the Canary" in London and
staying at Blake's Hotel, which is very big with actors.
James Clavell (he wrote "Tai-Pan" and "Shogun")
was chattering smartly at the table with Christopher
Plummer, who was in London having his teeth fixed,
shopping at Turnbull and Asscr and· doing television
.shows.

•

ROBERT ZAREI\I, the New Y'Jl"k publicist, a guest
at the Caine party, was trying to figure cut why
anybody says England is going down the drain. All
about him were such as Nicky Lane with Oliver
Tobias, the actor son of the Swedish amba;;sador to
the Court of St. James's, producer Elliott K:istner and
Tessa Kennedy and dozens of pretty girls. Some way
to go down the drain.
Michael, flushed with success. is opening a new
discotheque in London with DaYid Niven Jr. It will be
called Dial 9 and it's located i!l the posh Montcalm
Hotel. To Michael there doesn't seem to be much
JOint in quitting while the pounds roll in, no matter
how devalued.
Britt Ekland and rock star Rod Stewart were bopping around London. They caused quite a stir sitting
in a box at "Side By ~ide By Sondheim", London's
biggest hit. Rod has more hair than Britt, you know.
And he's the boy.
Deborah Kerr and her husband. Peter Viertel,
weren't bopping. They were more like gliding regally
through the lobby of the Connaught. But then they
never bopped much anyway.

•

EDWARD SEXTON, the director o! Nutter's, the
Savile Row tailor, made a quickie trip to the White
House (Sexton's been visiting New York) to run up a
few things for Susan Ford. He's making her a four
piece, gabardine suit and a long navy blue doublebreasted coat in cashmere. Very smart. Edward's
other lovely customers include Bill Blass, Joel Grey
and Elton John. Elton John?
Barbara Hutton has just put her fabulous Japanese
house in Cuernavaca on lhe market for $2 million. It's
a multileveled thing of beauty. all upholstered in
jewel-tone Thai silk and built in a big U around a
huge swimming pool. There's a little theater in the
house, complete with Thai silk covered lounging
chairs, and when you sit. in the dinini room, it's on
the floor on luxurious ~wihiona with your feet and
bJI c:l•ngling down into .• pit built under the dining
table. So comfortable - and the only way, really. .
While Barbara's waiting for the sale to go through
she's holed in at the Beverly Wilshire Hotel, a total
1'9Cluse, drinking a dozen Cokes a day. Along with
lle!a1 1uo4 b)' I.ho DovorlY tllU!i ltolol fftr 11n unpaid
'111111 and beln• In l'ftn11tllntlv n~l'iln1111 h~111th thh,-• .,.,,.
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but not itntil she's' weJl into her
twenties. When she does. marry,
she'd like to have lots, of chll·
i
dren.
'""
Although it seems as· if Susan
Ford
is away from home a lot.,
more than the average elghte~n
year-old, certainly-that's only
during school 'Vacations or when
her parents feel that ' she'd be
left on her oWn for too long a
stretch ot time~ The Fords are
a clos~knit family, and Susan's
parents insist that. she ·concen:
trate on ~hoot right now. bt
,
course ·she doesn't spend all her
' ;
time attending classes and doing '
homework; she takes time out
to be with her friends~and she
has many~and to pursue her
hobbies. She enjoys needlepoint
SHE wa8n't sure what sli~
and taking care of her plants~
erywhere she goes. She's even
wanted to major in; Susan has
She has about thirty in the White
BEING the daughter of the Presgotten used to having Secret Sermany. interests--fashion, teach..
House and she not only' waters
ident of the United States may
vicemen following her; Susan
..,
ing kindergarten, worldng with
and feeds them, she talks to
sound like something out of a
/
theni, 'too. She also . cares· fo~.·'"
understands it's their job to promentally retarded :children; ph~
wonderful dream, but in reality
tect the President .and his fam_.-, .
tography•. Last '.s ummer she waS · Shan; het.-Siamese c"at~· and 'Lllil>J.
Susan Ford's life is not so very
lly.
/ / \ ; ~ an apprentice photogiaphei-':on
different from any other Ameri.i
(!~y' Htirrie; ·~: gol~eh;f.e.~ie~~~~;
·!
'·The Topeka State·!'J0utnai~·
can eighteen.:.year-old's. Slie still~~ . Susan, like the, other members
that she and White House' PhO·
of the Ford family, is quite ah '
important newspaper in Kansas,
tographer David HUme .Keiinerlj
has school to worry about; she
informal person. She wears jeans
and she loved every minute of
gave to Mr; Ford. Animals have
has responsibilities to her family
a lot, and her idea of a great
it. She learned a lot1 too, and it
always been important to Susan;
she can't ignore; she wants to
wouldn't surprise anyone .it Su;
be with her friends occasionally 1 date is to go horseback .riding
in her time she has had r~bbit~;'
or waterskiing-she's always
san decided ·:upon a career ·iri • fish~ snake8 and gerl>il$~~.. ~~' ·;,_.,~ ..
and have fun with -them. But
been enthusiastic about sportsphot~journaltsm? :But. she isn't.
-When Susan ·
irt : high . ,. .
Susan has taken her exalted posiichoorn•he;
did
qultel.'a·
blt''"'o t . .:.-~
or simply to 'watch a movie on
in
too
~uch
bf
li.;rush
to.maker
tion in '&trlde-.:-she does this by
. . ,'
.
'
. .
...""
11
televisiotl; She feels 'it's not what
final dec1Sion atiout' her: future: - babjr$lttiilg; which she thorough~ : ..
remembering she attained this
you do or where you go on 4 date
she'd like to try several things
ly enjoyed, arid she took billlet '·
position by accident. Most of the
that's important; it's who you're
first and then choose the one she
time ·she doesn't mind being in
lCS$Ons twice a week. That
with. A fellow you like and are
J
finds most satisfying. Eventually,
the spotlight with reporters and
doesii•t sound very different from
~ .
Susan would like to get married,
relaxed and comfortable with is
the l,lfe you lead, does ft 1
'·
photographers trailing along ev~
,.:

'

SUSAN FORD

ACloser look at
l.he Teen-Ager in lhe While House

tar better than gOing to fancy
places just so you can brag about
it later to your girlfriends.
Like many teen-agers, Susan
had to take summer courses between her junior and senior years
in high schooL College was
breathing down her neck, and
she wanted to improve her grades
-especially in English-so she
would have a better chance of
getting into the college of lier
choice. Being the President's
daughter di~'t give ~er any so~
of advantage there! With a lot
of etiort on her part, including
passing up some fun to get irt
extra study time, Susan gra<i·
uated from high school and en~
tered college•. lasf
fall.
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.As campargners,
are coming on like 'Gang·
·
his mother, 'we
New Hampshire
too much b
- . -·
•.
Father had tidd
By Hick Thimmesch
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In the years before Gerald R.. Ford dramatically
replaced Richard Nixon. it _never crossed his· inind
that one day he would be..relying on Betty Ford
and their: rather handsome. wholesome children to
help him win- the Presidency~ Ford pretty ~uch
went -alone- when he campaigned for his- congres.:.
sional seat m ··westem ~Jichigan; Betty Ford was
not ·iet . discove~; the Ford offspring. then were
in nascent, piepuberty· years. hardly· subjects
national disiussfon. . · .-:·
B~f. . today, she and her appealing . children are
eithei campaigning in the big leagues of American politics--the Presidential race-or ~oout to.
Betty Ford enjoys it to the extent : thaf her
health.: will allow. ··The three 'boys and Susan
"
·:were initially reluctant. mostly because of i~expe.
rience. and new, all save Michael, the divinity
student, want- to pitch in. They were considera~
f bly stimulated by their _father's win in the Ne•.v
Hampshire primary.
.It began a few nionths back almost as quickly
as you could say. "White Hoose." Betty Ford
made her unplanned, but startling. pronouncements
on parental understanding of an 18-year-old daugh·"" ter having an affair {her daughter· · hasn•t).
children smoking marijuana (one Ford child acknowledges such experimentation) and the: value
· of liberalized abortion {"It . was a ~t...~great
dec~sion''). _
•. _. .,.
. _::~ -'-}"'~~·-:.. ::·..· ·
. , . _,.- ~ 'i ~·Egad, .is this the way ::for the family·:of an
.._· · .' :.,~. . ._- .. , '· unelec~ed Pr~ident to· carry .on, especially when
;: ~ ::,.-::_._:_~ ..·-. ·-the breadwinner is in a tough joust with Ronald
~~:.i
·
Reagan for the Republican . nomination..' to say
-· nothing of the autumn struggle against the Democratic nominee? ...
•
·
_
.,,,.
~
-... ...
it
·is
·not
inconceivable·
that
in
a
close;.
eruciar
-primary. ~n ' a state where abortion, the· Equal
. · _ Rights Amendment and concern over pe_rm!ssiveness
•-4 -. , toward ' children weigh heavy on conservative Republican voters. an ho·ne.St outpouring of views
by either Betty or Jack Ford, or maybe even
Susan, might tip· the balance to Reagan._Many
_ Southerners: could fall in such a category. Florida
Republicans. for example, are older
those
in other states, and tend to be more conservativ~
One ·knowledgeable Florida Republican told me;.
1'Betty Ford would not be an asset in the primary
here, but she would be In the general election.
It's important to understand that d istir.ction-There
are a lot of good Republican ladies in this state
who are agaimt E.R.A. and abortion, and she
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Susan Ford's Trying to Be Herself
Her Mother: 'If I Ever Saw ·You in a Dress, I'd Die'
By MARLENE OMONS
Ln•

An11e'~• ~

WASHINGTON - Late one
recent night, a startled White
House guard watched an old
truck tugging a 19-foot powerboat on a trailer pull up to the
gate.
The President's daughter
...and her boyfriend-in grubby
T-shirts an~ jeans-were coming from the beach.
"He looked at us like we
were crazy, like he couldn't
believe what he was seeing,"
Susan Ford said later, laughing. "If the Secret Servke
hadn't called ahead to say we
were coming, I know we never
would have gotten in."
Susan, 17, is the youngest
Ford, the only child who will
Jive full time in the White
House .. She is mature for her
age, intelligent and candid
with an easygoing charm, and
clearly is resisting the suggestion that anything will change
as a result of her new· status.
She is doing everything she
can-including ignoring the
surprised stares of White
House guards-to preserve /
that lifestyle.

A Public Treat
"f did feel as if I should ask
my mother if this meant I had
to stop wearing jeans in public and put on a dress," she
said in her first interview since
her father became President.
"Mom said, 'Susan, if I ever
•

,, . .

.... t

~ ~;
·f~:

. :.· . t

f--:,,

"He did?" she said incredulous. "I didn't know that. That
must have happened while I
was at the beach. We didn't
watch television or anything."
She grew serious. "Well, if
it's going to keep my dad happy, we'll go along with ·it,"
she .said. "If he's happy, we're
happy. We can adjust to it. :I
am a little worried, thougli:
When I saw him last night, he
looked bushed."
One of Susan's brothers,
Jack, 22, a ranger at Yellowstone National Park this summer, has been quoted as say·
ing that Mi:. Ford's deci~ion to
run has caused some tension
in the family. He said his
mother is upset "because she's
not the type of public figure··
many people in Washington
are."
·
(President Ford said later,
that no reporter.s had asked
about Jack's comments. He
continued:
("If somebody had askec'
me, I would have told thei
that Jack and I had a grar
rapport and perfect unr'
standing. I'm going to I
after his mother, my wife, :
the White House. ij~'s goin.
look after the bears, tour
and Yellowstone. But no
asked.")
Although Susan is obviot
fond of her father, she disli
the life her motqer has b
forced to lead as a polit
wife, and the fallout of
children.
•

"Jt was very hard, not seeing. Dad ~, Jot," she said. "I.
think it was harder on the boys
thari on me, because I was al'ways the litil~ girl and sp~il
ed.. Daddy traveled and campaigned so much, arid mother
was left to raise four children
alone. He never disciplined us.
When he came home, he just
wanted to be with us. When we
were really young, mother
·would campaign, with him and
leave us with the maid. We
grew up faster than most' kids,
1 think.
. 1
"When he be'came Vfoe
President, we thought 'Great,'
but then he started traveling a
' lot with that too," she said.
"Maybe it will be ·better now
that he's living and working in
the same place."

1- ----------

Susan, the youngest Ford; with brother Steven

bed," she said. "It's always
been a dream of mine."
Shan, under the bed, ha9 to
be coaxed out. "She's had a
terrible time;" Susart.i said.
"The first few days she cowered under there, arid wouldn't
eat anything. I went to Bethany Beach and left her here.

ner," she said. "He hates coming over here. ,He gets hassled
and he hates it."
Once these problems are
overcome, however, Miss Ford
expects to ~dapt. She may
have no choice, since her father has said he probably will
run again in 1976.

Susan Ford Supports
pardon of Nixon
.

By ANN BLACKMAN
She giggled when a gold
WASHINGTON (A P)
.>Yeddlng band on her left
Susan Ford says she hates ring finger was mistaken for
politics, didn't follow the her own. "It's my grand·
Wh erg !l t:e . ~-~~mf~Lal'.!4 moih.er·~~:· .. . . .. .... ...... . • .
Fqr t~e interview, Su~n,.
asn t the least :fnteres~ in
the cover-up trial. But .she,:; . sat In the office of her molt}'"
agrees :With" Mt fathet'.S: <le~''.'·. .er'S. r.press ·secretary·, ··Sheti•'.':
clsion to pardon Richard M: Rabb Weidenfeld. It was
!If!',,.~
~ixon.
exam week at Holton·Arrns, ~ ' ·
"The poor guy had be~ a private school for girls In LJ.'.l·· . r .··
through who knows what'," ·suburban Maryland, where ..:· l · }· .. · '
"'. ,
Susan said ...,He needed to be . Susan is a senior. Susan l
to~ally r.~J i ~ '!f ~ c:l., Ws only .... wore round, tortols~ shell , .'. 1·, ... ,, • '
fair. CQn~re~·is·out,_to.' ·g~t. ··',glasses an4 a!na~y.b.lµe . ,f~i.·+~.•. 1~· -·
him. I th1nk~1t's bad enough school u.niform ·t!lat fell <'. ·;. :..
what they've done to him al· about mld·thigh.
.x ~- , ~Ii "
ready.. Ttt~y· wet~- going ,.to
Asked. jf she .followed the k~;; ;,; ' t/
stab him m ,the· back: It's a. Watergate s~andal that ~ ;>~~ ,'/
nasty game, .and I don't .like swept her; father into the i· ·,·;;rz~
It." ,
• . .
. .. preside1'cy,; sh.e r!!pli~d ma,t· tJS fl~~
I~ . an . in~ervlew at ~he ·ter·of-~actly: 1. ''N~. ;.~. don't ~_,·:1.'A· ~
White House, Sus~n Eliza· read n e w l; pap e.r s~' It's :a
· ·
beth ford spo~e. candidly• waste of,time. I read maga·
about her dis~aste· for poli.ti~s · . zinj!s ., .. I 11eve.i' watc~ed
and what It's like to.·be. the· the hearings. ¥Yfather nev~
President's only daughter. ' er watched them. My mother
At: 17, she receives an· at~ t\lc;I. She'd turn them on, and
'·'I'
lowajlce 0Ca~9Ut $7 :a wee.~:: my~ fat~Fr.1 !~o~l4.: l.eav~ t~e
~;.And she·occaslonall)"accepts room."· \·· I,: '· · ··'·
.......
a babysitting .l?lf. But ..~ow
She said' ·she hasn't fol· . " . .
.
"-<iate4 , ...............
the ~ect~t' ..~.et vl .c ei. ·goe~. •lqwe'<f.t~e trial of Nixon.'s as~ ~1PR:ESIDENT'S DAUGHTER - Seventeen·yecir·old
along. '"!'hey come i!l and socl11tes, who are accused of
Susan Ford, interviewed recently ,at the White
hrl:;>." ~he ~;:.!d. "It's very coverin& up the scandal. "It
House, said she hates politics, didn't follow Water~
convenient."
doesn·t interest me In the
She .teases l\er father least.~·
.
gat.e ~candal but agrees ~~th. her ~at,~e( s de~is_iq~
She said she has learned to
about being P.r-e si d e.:n t ·- ·
to pardon Richcird M. Nixo'n.
.
"bowing down to hlin, giv• Ignore criticism and jokes
Ing him the treatment." And about her father, u1 can't say
he tease~ her in front of. her they've always criticized my ls. Maybe .it's us. I mean, it's' dungarees around the White
stea<Jy. boyfriend about ·~at~. father bec11use ~hey haven't. really nice. It's like living 1n House.
She sali:I she hasn't been
ing other.boys. .
J;Jut I've .b~eni.orougM up .to. a hotel, though."
At dinner, which the Ford ignore that type of .Uling. At..
Unlike Nixon's daughters, affected much by the worn·
family usually has together, first l'd: .com~ home ·and go, T~!cia and Julie, ~ho made. a en's movement - "I mean, I
the President of the United 'Motlier;;tijacs noqair.' But point of never being seen m believe in equal rights, but
States likes to discuss what she'd go, 'fgnpre it/ J to~ally ·:.r+i pants suit, &usan wears that's •it." By her· own ac·
his daughter did at school . .lgnote all :1 politics, all that
that day. "I feel like a 'little· 'stuff." .·
kid," Susan said, shaking her
She Is' ~nlnlimldated. by
head.
·
··
Whl~e Hou'se ,pomp, and she·
J11st that morn l.n g, her appearsde~ermlned to live as.
mot)ler had reprimanded her· pormally''.i1s po,sslble. "Peo·
for putting her feet up on pie say the White »ouse fa·
her father'.s desk In the Oval stuffy,'' · she ' said, crosslng1·
Ortlce. "That reallv bul!S her. ·leas and siooinJ? cola ·

a!
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,

1

~~

·;,,.;.;.;~

.·

and writing. I wrote poems."
She delights in slipping out
of the White House for an
evening with her bud:dy, of·
ficial White House phutographer David Hume Ke1m~rly,
though she added quickly,·
"There's nothing between
us."
Although she's followed
everywhere by Secret Serv·
ice agents, her father still
checks up on her. She says
she was babysitting once
and forgot to tell the Presi·
dent where she would be.
"So he called up the agents
and said, 'W h e r e 's my
daughter?' He thought I had
taken off somewhere."·
About her allowance, she
said, "It all depends on how
good I am • . . and how
much money Daddy has in
his pocket. If he doesn't have
change for a $20 bill, I get
$20. He says, 'Bring me back
$10' But I never do. Typical.
girl."
Susan, a blue-eyed blonde,
does her own · shopping. "I
don't like to charge clothes
to my parents;" she said.
"You know, necklaces and
rings and things I mean,
they're supporting me, but
I'm always buying presents
for Gardner."
Gardner Britt, a tall, 18·
year-old with wavy blond
hair, has been Susan's steady
boyfriend since they met on
a blind date a year ago. Su·
san said she spends most of
her weekends visiting Britt,
Susan nodded. "\ little, who Is a freshman at Virgin·
la Polytechnic Institute in
Blackburg, Va. When they
go on a date, Britt is said to
drive while Secret Service
follows in a car behind.

count, she's more Interested
in getting married and having six chlldr'n than a ca·
reer.
''l don't want a job," she
said. "I want to be an every·
day per~n. I want to get out
of the ; spectacle so badly.
When I get out of college,
I'm going out and live in the
country, just here in Virgin·
la. I'll have horses and dogs
an~ cats. I'll be set."
Asked If she would consld·
er ·liVf'18 with someone .be·
fore · getting married, she
s h·r u g·g ed. "It would all
depend·on the situation, the
individual. ~·d talk about it
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Associated Press
WASHINGTON Susan
Ford says she hatelt politics,
didn't follow the Watergate
scandal and· hasn't the least
interest in the cover-up trial.
But she agrees,. with her
father's decision to pardon
Richard M. Nixon.
"The poor guy had been
through who knows whlft,"
Susan said. "He neeiled to
be totally. relieved. ·1~s only
fair. Congress is out to get
him. I think it's bad enough
what they've. done_ . to him
already.: They were going to
stab him in the b~. It'S· a
nasty ~e, and I 'dOn't like
it."
In an interviiw at.:·
' White House, Susan Elizabeth Ford spoke candidly
aoout her distaste for politics
and what it's .like to be the
President's only daughter.
At 17, She ·receivei an
allowance of about $7 a
week. And she occaSionally
aerepts a baby-sitting job.
But now the Secret Service
goes along. "They- come in
and help," she said. ·"It's
very conveilient."

J

the

She teases her father about

being President - "bowing
down to him, giving/him the
treatment." And he teases
her in front of· ·her steady
boyfriend about dating other
·
boys.

At dinner, which.the Ford
1.together,
the President· of the United
States likes tO -discuss what
his daughter did at school
that day.' "I feel like· a little
kid," Susan said, shaking her
head.

family usually

Associated p,._

President Ford, with his dog, Liberty, arrives at the ·van Colo ski resort
.area for a. winter vacation.
·
'
.,

has

For the intervi~i Susan
sat in the offi<* t of her
mother's pr.?ss secretary..:
Shiela Rabb . l1iedenfeld. It
was exam \reek at HoltonArms, a Private school ·for
girls in surburban Maryland,
where Susan is a senior.
Susan wore round, tortoise
shell glasses and a short
navy blue schcol uniform.

Asked if she followed the
Watergate ~:andal that
swept her father· into the
presidency, she replied matter - of - factly: "No. I ,don't
read newspa~S'. lt"S a
waste of time. I read magazines . . • I never watched
h e hearings: My father

.,,,,,...,.

..

l
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thP.m
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ugh er is bored by politics
on, and my father would
leave the room."
She said she hasn't followed the trial of Nixon's
associates, who are accused
of covering up the scandal.
"If doesn't interest me in
the least."

and dogs and cats. I'll be ion?" Mrs. Weidenfeld asked.
set."
Susan nodded. "A little . •
Asked if she would consid- • A n d writing. I wrote
er living with someone be- poems."
fore getting married, she
Susan, a blue-eyed blonde,
shrugged.. "It would all depend on the situation, the does her own .~shopping. "I
individual. I'd talk about it don't like to charge clothes
with. my parents before I did to my parents," she said. ".
it. I wouldn't do it behind . .. I mean, they're supporting me, but . . . I'm always
their backs."
buying
presents for
• She said she would never Gardner."
smoke marijuana but thinks
·abortion is permissible "in
Gardner Britt, a tall 18· the right situation . . .
year-old with wavy blond
...But I feel if 50meone has h;;iir, has been Susan's
an abortion, they're killing a steady boyfriend since they
cllild: .I don't think I could met on a blind...date.a year
handle ir emotionally be- ago. Susan said she spends
cause I love children too ·most of her weekends visiting Britt, who is a freshman
much."
at Virginia Polytechnic InstiSusan hates to read. "I .tute in Blacksburg, Va.
love skiing, ho~back riding
and tennis . . . But I don't
like to compete in sports."

\
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Susa·n Ford. oni Politics,
Life, Living and More
By Ann BlaCkman
.Uaoei&tld-Preu

Susan Ford says the ·hates politics,
didn't follow the Water.gate ,s candal
and ha&n't the least . interest- in the
cover,up trial But ehe agreea ~th her
fa·ther'·a decl:si-on to pardon. Rle:tiard IM. t
;Nixon.·
"The poor guy. had ibeen through
who knows what," Susan said. "He
needed to .be totiillJ relieved•..it's· only
fair. Congress i. out to get hint. I thilllk:
it'a !had enough what they've ·done to
him already. They were going, to etalb
him in the back. It'a a.nasty iiame, -and
I don't like it."
'
In an ·interview.·at the White .Hou5e,
Su.san. Eliza.beth Ford ~oke candidly
about her distaste f-Qr politics and
what it's like to 1be the )President'• only

daughter.
At 1'1, the receives an allowance of .:
about $7 ia week. And she oocaslonaYy
accepts a babyaittlng job. :But now the:
Secret Service goH along. "They come
·in and helip," sb,e eaid. ·"It's very .con.- 1
venient."
She teases her lather about being
~resident-"ho\ving down to.him, iiv·
Ing him tihe treatment. 0 And he teases
her in. front of her tteady iboyfriend
about dating other boyw.
At dinner, which the iFord family
usually h11 together, the President of
the United State. likes to dilSOUM what
hi~ daughter did at achool that day. "I
:teel like a little kid," Susan Niel. ahaking her head.
'

Just that mornlnt, h&r ·mother had
.Auoolakd PHI•

Gardner Britt with Susan Ford at a recent White Bowe ball.

reprimanded her tor IPUttinc her feet
~ on her !father'• desk: in. the Oval Of·
fiice. "That really btlill her," Susan
•aid.
..

She gi,ggled when a gold wedding
!band on her left' ring ·finger was mistaken ifor··her own. "It's mY igrandmoth·
er's."
Tur the lnterView, Susan eat in the
office of-her mother'1 press 1ecretary,
Sheila Rabb Weidenfeld. It wu exam
week at Holton-Arms, a !Private tcbool
for ilrla in 'a'UJburban Maryland, wh~re
Susan i:a &. t.enior. Susan w-0re round,
toitoiH •h.elf:elasses and a navy•blue
achool unifol'lll that fell about mid.thigh. . •' '
Asked 11 she followed Ute Watergate
acandal that .Wept· her father into the
presidency, &he replied matter-of.
if-actly: 'iNo. I don't read newspapera..
lt'• 1a waste 'of, time. I read m~azinea
: . ,; I never watched the hearlnge. My
father never watched them. MY mother
did. She'd turn.them on, and my father
·would leave•the·room."
· She said·she ihun•t lollowed tihe trial
of Nixcm'• a.saociates, who are accused
olcoverinii1up1the acandaL "It doean.'t
'interest me in the least."
She said she has learned to lg.nor•
criticism and jokes about her father. "I
can't say they've alwaya criticized my
father because they haven't. But I've
been brought ·UP to linore that tnie of
thing. At'fimt .I'd .come home a.nit igo,
'Mother, that'• not !fair.' But •he'd go,
'lignore it.• I totaUy ignore all polltfot,
all.that atuf!.''
·
She is unintlmidated by White
House 1>omp; ·and she appeart deter·
mined to live as normally at possible.
"People aay th• White House · ls
•tufty," the taid, crossini her lep and
1J.pping col& from a can. "I don't. thln.k:
it is. Maybe it'a us. I mean, it'• really
nice. It'• like livinf in a hotel, thou&h."
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TALKS ABOUT LIFE AT THE WHITE HOUSE

Susan Ford isn't overawed by her lofty position
.

-Susan Ford

-AP Photo

~not

the sheltered type'

I

would never srrioke marijuana, she doesn't care if her
WASHINGTON - Her life friends do and wouldn't ex·
iri ·the White House won't be pect them to stop if sh~
sheltered, says Susan Ford. walked in the room.
"I'm not tlle sheltered type
person."
"If that's what they want
tq do, ~et them do it," Susan
She delights in sneaking said. "Big deal. That's
out of the White House un- them, not me. If they want
noticed for an evening on to smoke grass and.P-rlnk all
the town. She- giggles when they want, go ahead."
.
the gold wedding band on
her left ring finger is mis- . Although she's in the pub·
taken for her own ...;_ "It's lie spotlight a lot more now
my grandmother's''" - she as the President's daughter.
says. And she confesses than she was wh~n her fa.
that her m-0ther reprimands ther was a Michigan cozi·
·her for putting her feet up gressman, Susan said hei;
on her father's Oval Office parents' haven't lectured her
on how to act.
desk.
Ass0ciated Press
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Dec 11, 1975
Patti Matson:
ve ju~t remembered what I wanted
to say to you on the flight home.
I

1

Enclosed is a clipping from a Manila
pap•r. ThoLght you and Susan might
enjoy it .

'
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Dear Susan Ford
Welcome and Mabuhay! Wel~
come to this land of friendly p~
ple, land of color, gaity, and fes•
tivity! Doubtless, by now you have
been fed these usual ftnes, canned
lines for tourist consumption, a syrupy
concoction
brewed
to attract positive
reactions.
Your visit will be
very brief, alas, too
brief for you to be
able to break away
from the confines of
protocol, for you to
be able to go beyond
the superficial, the
official dinners, socials, speeches
professing undying friendships,
cheerful faces, and unwavering
smiles, a program engineered in a
l manner that would give you only
the finest this country could ·of-

a

ff ·~r.
nobJSuaan, I feel it would be a pity
equiir.ou were to go back to your
·that ye a n d powerful country
from aioed only with impressions
how I fe.~u easily could have read
have you \T. travel brochure. SomevisiUng ceel it would be lovely to
Even from ~for a. friend, not just a
exude the a~ebrity · or luminary.
able aura of' distance jou do not
which the privi;~pted and fashion·
ful feel they are\ subtle artogance
seem to be very ..;teged and power~
approachable, malt'. entitled to. You
endeared you t.o ye;~ tnassumlng and
1 which have
Pm positive that by~ ,ur people.

now you are

signs are in English and the brandi
advertised predominantly American or Japanese, obvious manife~
tations of the indelible American
influence and interests. You may
have noticed too our people-"$
fluency and ease with the English
l!
I.
I
language, English being the me;.''
..iiii ">M ll\.., " ...., ll4 "
l'I'
dium of instruction in our schooli.
If you get the chance to visit out
school campuses you will undoubt-edly feel comfortable because our
young people's mode of dressing,
fads, tastes, and preferences ar~
veritable copies of your hip cuilture.
•
By GRACE REBANO·YLLANA
You may even find to youi
amusement, FiUpino old-timers
being treated to the elaborately whose eyes gleam with undyiril
warm Filipino welcome complete admiration and loyalty for th~
with banners and bands befittlng Americans, the demi-gods whO
your status. It wW be a non-stop saved them from tyranny and 1uf.
whirl of merriment for you that I
ferlng, whose coming signalled the
fear you might think we .are all ''good ol' days" when Jiving was
frivolity and "fun-fare."
easy and prices of commodities
low. There W&s a time when Fil·
Though our warmth as a people iplno nationalism meant loyalty
ls inherent and our love for color to the American flag and love for
traditional, we are not all "sugar oountry equated with Commu·
Md spice and everything nice." nlsm. Our gratitude was such that
We are a developing country and we showtted you with privUeges
therefore beset with the usual pro- and rights sometimes oppressive
blems of exploitation. improper to us and exploitative in nature.
distribution of national wealth,
Today, we welcomf you witll
and limited productivity. We are
struggling under a strong and po- dignity, with an appreciation of
werful leadership, which a num· our worth and value, no longer
ber of your acidic and iH-informed protegees gazing at you with dogpress choose tO brand as a dicta- like devotion, awed by your obtorship, to develop a system unpat- vious 1uperlorlty.
temed after any other, a system
Today, we welcome you as
that best answers our needs, swiftly and effectively, a system best friends, with the same warmth and
suited to our histodcal and poli· respect but not unaware of your
blunders and less than savory
tical background.
deeds. We are welcoming you
You may have noticed that most with an Integrity that you will
of our billboards and neonlight surely not deny or resent In us.
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Susan Ford Takes ,.
In Friends Whose
Parents Are Slain

I

WASHINGTON (UPl)-Susan
Ford opened the family quarters of ·
the White House Wednesday to two
close friends, grieving 18-year-old
twins whose parents and grandmother died in a murder-suicide shooting.
Police said that Nicholas M. Golubin, 51, shot to death his fonner wife, 1
society realtor Patricia B. Golubin,
48, and her mother, Agnes Forgeron,
74, then fatally shot himself in Washington Tuesday.
The Twin girls, Elison and Regan
Golubin, who are two of six Golubin
children, flew to Washington from I
Atlanta's Emory University after receiving word of the shootings. Susan
and Mrs. Ford met them at the airport and took them to the upstairs
family living quarters in the White
House..
The other Golubin children were
reported as staying with other friends.
The twins are no strangers to the
executive mansion. They had visited
often, frequently spending the night,
while attending the exelusive Holton
Arms School in suburban Virginia
with Susan.
They are said to be among Susan's
closest friends, and they provided her
with companionship during the
months of adjustment to life in the
White House after her father's elevation to the Presidency on Aug. 9, 1974.
There was no immediate indication
of how long the girls would stay.
The shooting occurred at Mrs. Golubin's $150,000 toWJ)house in upper
northwest Washington. The bodies
wet"! discovered by the Golubins' 13year-old daughter, Breon, when she
and a schoolmate returned home
from Holton Arms Tuesday afternoon. They opened the 'front door to
find her father's body sprawled on
the living room floor and ran,
screaming hysterically, to neighbors.
Beon did not know that the bodies
of her mother and grandmother were
also in the house.
Mrs. Golubin had sold expensive ·
homes in Alexandria and Washington
for many years. Her clients included
Sen. Lowell P. Weicker Jr., Rep. Barry Goldwater Jr. and former Counsel ,
to the President John W. Dean III.
The Golubins had been divorced
for a year after 26 years of marriage.
Police released few details of the ,
investigation but said Golubin had ii
used an automatic handgun after "an
apparent domestic altercation." He .
had been living at the Alexandria !
home he formerly shared with his :
wife.
i
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WASH PJ GTON <UPI> -- SUSAN FORD WILL BE TRAVELING TO CHINA WITH HER
PARE~TS AND TAKING PICTURES.
IT WILL BE THE FIRST TIME SUSAN HAS GONE ABROAD WITH THE PRESIDENT
AND MRS. FORD. SHE WILL BE DOING SIGHTSEEING AT THE GREAT WALL AND
THF FORBIDDEN CITY WHEN THE PRESIDENT IS MEETING WITH TOP CHINESE
OFFICIALS IN PEKING.
MRS. FORD TRAVELED TO CHINA WITH HER HUSBAND IN THE SPRING OF 1972
~HEN HE HEADED A CONGRESSIONAL DELEGATION ON A JOURNEY TO THE
MAI~LAND.
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TRAVELER-Sa.an Ford, weary
~t lal and. ·slCbtaeeing in China,
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gets nodge from· her father
suite In 111e1t house ht Pelting.

